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The product on this form are designed for private collectors and arranged by Newmoon Insurance 

Services with Ecclestical Insurance Group.  

To apply please complete the following information and scan/ email or post to Newmoon Insurance 

Services ltd at Pine Grove Business Centre, Pine Grove, Crowborough East Sussex, TN6 1DH or 

nminfo@newmooninsurance.com or call 01892 280323. 

1. Your details 

 Full name         

  

 Address        

  

 Postcode         

  

 Telephone                                                                       Mobile        

  

 Your Email        

  

 Occupation       

 

 

2. Cover  

All the premiums are inclusive of insurance premium tax of 12% and apply only if you can comply with 

the statement of fact in section 3.  

mailto:nminfo@newmooninsurance.com
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Collection cover options- please select level required  Sum insured. The standard policy excess is £50 

and premiums are indicated by band:-                                    Please “tick” your required level of cover 

Sum Insured £0 - £10,000            Premium £85.00  

Sum Insured £10,001-£25,000    Premium £135.00 

Sum Insured £25,001-£50,000    Premium £205.00     

Sum Insured £50,001-£75,000    Premium £270.00  

Sum Insured £75,001-£100,000  Premium £320.00 

Sum Insured  > £100,000             Refer to Newmoon Insurance Services 01892 280323 

 

In all the above  Period of insurance the premiums stated above represent the premiums due for a 

12 month period of insurance and include insurance prem.   

  

3. Statement of fact  

By accepting this insurance you confirm that the facts stated below are true. These statements, and 

all information you or anyone on your behalf provided before we agreed to insure you, are 

incorporated into and form the basis of the policy. If anything in these statements is not correct, or if 

any material information is not disclosed we will be entitled to treat this insurance as if it had never 

existed. You should keep this proposal acceptance form and statement of fact for your records.   

1. You are a private collector and income from the sale of items forming part of your collection does 

not exceed £2,500 annually. 

 2. You normally keep your collection within your home. 

 3. You have a fire alarm or battery operated smoke alarm detectors installed at your home. 
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 4. The sum insured you have selected represents the total value of your record collection. 

 5. You do not have a single record within your collection with a value exceeding £1,000. If so please 

refer to Newmoon Insurance Services.  

 

SOF confirmation- Please delete as applicable (if NO – call Newmoon on 01892 280323)  YES / NO 

 

Minimum security requirements  

1. All final exit doors are fitted with a mortice deadlock with at least 5 levers. 

 2. French windows are fitted with key operated mortice rack bolts at the top and bottom of each 

leaf. 

 3. Patio doors are fitted with key operated patio door locks at the top and bottom of the sliding 

section.  

4. All accessible windows, fanlights and skylights are fitted with key operated locks.  

5. The premises is constructed with walls of brick, stone or concrete and roofed with slate or tiles 

You can confirm the following statements to be true:  

1. You have not had an insurance or proposal cancelled, withdrawn, declined or made subject  

to special terms.  

2.  You have not been convicted of or charged with any offence, other than a motoring offence 

or conviction spent under the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974.  

3.  You have never entered into an agreement with creditors or been declared bankrupt. 

4.  Claims and losses you confirm the following statement to be true: In the last three years you 

have not had a single claim, loss or damage greater than £500, or total claims of more than 

£1,000.  
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5. Insurance details Important notice for your protection 

Within 7 days of receipt of your instructions to proceed, you will be sent your policy documents 

which contain full details of your cover and other important information.  Please take time to 

read these documents carefully, particularly noting the policy exclusions and limitations. Please 

ensure that the details in the policy documents are correct.  In the event that you change your 

mind you have 14 days to cancel the policy and, providing that no claims have been made, 

receive a full refund.  After that period you can cancel your policy by giving 30 days notice.     

 

Acceptance 

I would like to proceed with cover to start on*   /  /       

 *Please note that you can choose for cover to commence on any date within 30 days from when 

you sign this form. The commencement date cannot be in the past. Your application will be rejected 

if you choose a commencement date in the past or more than 30 days in the future.  Please note 

that cover will only commence once you have received confirmation from insurers.   

Important  

1. Please list out any records worth over £1,000 in value any one item 

2. If your collection contains non vinyl please provide full details 

3. If the value of a vinyl is increased by a signature or similar please provide details 

4. Evidence of ownership – this may be required in the event of a claim. Please take photo’s of 

any item worth over £1,000 and your general collection to support any other proof of 

ownership e.g. receipts etc. 

I confirm that I have read the statement of fact and minimum requirements above and I accept 

and agree the offer of insurance based on the cover and limits detailed above.           Yes       No   

If No, please speak to Newmoon Insurance Services.     

  

Signed                                                                           Date 


